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Oregon Pinot Noir
Handcrafted

Single Site

This Month’s Club Selection
2016 Lenné Estate Pinot Noir
The 2016 Lenné Estate wine is drinking great now
with dark bing cherry and mocha aromatics and a long
juicy finish. It is hard to resist but save a few bottles
and you will be rewarded with and epic wine in five
or six years.
Bottle Price: Club $36.00 by case $32, Retail $40
Taproot bottle price $34.00, by case $28
Deeproot price $28.00
2018 Lenné Chardonnay
This Chardonnay was fermented in French oak
Puncheons one new, and the resulting wine has pear
aromatics, a creamy texture and a great finish. This is
the first wine we have bottled with a new tested cork
gauranteed to be TCA free(chemical responsible for
that corked smell). Delicious now and over the next
five years.
Bottle Price: Club $40.50 by case $36, Retail $45
Taproot bottle price $38.25, by case $33.75
Deeproot price $31.50
2017 Kill Hill Pinot Noir
The Kill Hill Pinot comes from the most difficult part
of the vineyard where we suffered many dead vines
in the first year of planting. The two clones, 667 and
114 produce black raspberry and we recommend
holding this wine for a couple of years.
Bottle Price: Club $49.50, by case $44, Retail $55
Taproot members bottle price $46.75, by case $41.25
Deeproot bottle price $38.50

Pinot Noir
Notes from the Back Deck
Yamhill, September 4th, 2019
It always gets interesting close to harvest when comparing
vintages to previous years. After a string of warm vintages
we have had more moderate weather with the number of 90+
degree days more normal. This was opposed to the 2017
vintage which we had record setting heat all summer. While
it is still too early to call this vintage, if the weather stays
moderate and dry we should make some outstanding wines.
Normally hot years bring us fruit forward wines with higher
alcohol but warm vintages with big fruit sets give us something
entirely different; fruit forward wines that are balanced with
good acidity and moderate alcohol levels. This typifies the
2017 vintage and is reflected in the Kill Hill Pinot
Noir in this shipment. It is still the biggest of all our Pinots
but reflects the restraint of the vintage. We think all the
wines from the 2017 vintage should be given some more bottle
time though you can drink them now.
We are also including the first wine from the new 2018
vintage with the release of the 2018 Chardonnay. The 2018
wines are all opulent and more reflective of a warm vintage
than the 2017 vintage. While both vintages were hot, ripening
was slowed by the huge fruit set in 2017. The fruit set was
more moderate in 2018 and fortunately the heat was early
with more moderate weather in September.

We think the 2018 Chardonnay is delicious and we hope you
do too. It is the first wine we bottled with a new cork which
was produced with special technology designed to eliminate
TCA (the chemical responsible for cork taint).
Club Member Charges

The following charges were applied to the credit card we
have on file. Quarterly charges are billed at retail minus
10% and we add $12.50 for shipping. Remember that you
receive 10% off retail anytime you buy a bottle and 20%
when you buy a case. Taproot5 members receive 25% on
any case and 15% on any bottle excluding the club
shipments which are billed at 10%. Taproot Silver members
receive 15% off any bottle including the club shipment and 25%
off any case. Deeproot members receive 25% off their shipments
and 30% off any other purchases.
If you have any questions please contact steve@lenneestate.com.

2016 Lenné Pinot Noir
$40.00
2018 Lenné Estate Chardonnay $45.00
2017 Kill Hill Pinot Noir
$55.00
Less 10%
Total

($14.00)
$126.00

